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Abstract— This letter presents a passive wireless photo detector for precise localization of insects in biological studies. The
detector is based on a photo diode matched to an antenna and it produces modulated backscattering of microwaves when illuminated
with amplitude modulated light. The radar cross section of the detector is derived and the concept is experimentally verified at 1.5
GHz.
Key Terms— Animals, Photodiodes, Tracking, Transponders, Wireless Sensors.
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I. INTRODUCTION

S

EVERAL

remote sensing and telemetric insect tracking techniques are developed for the demands of biological and

agricultural studies. Remote sensing techniques do not require any physical interaction with the target whereas the insect is
equipped with a transponder in telemetric techniques. A review of the techniques can be found in [1].
The remote sensing techniques used include for example radar, video graphic and other optical techniques, X-ray imaging,
and passive and active acoustical techniques. The advantage of remote sensing techniques is that they do not affect the insect
behavior. However, as compared to telemetric techniques remote sensing techniques usually suffer from short detection distance
and unreliable target identification.
Telemetric techniques include passive and active radio frequency identification (RFID), radio beacons [2] and harmonic
radar. Active RFID and radio beacons are typically heavy and can be used only with large pedestrian insects. Passive RFID
suffers from limited localization accuracy and short range. The harmonic radar transmits at one frequency and detects
reflections at harmonic frequencies, which are generated by a passive harmonic transponder attached to the tracked insect. An
advantage of the harmonic radar over conventional radar is its ability to track small radar targets that are close to cluttering
objects, such as ground or vegetation.
The harmonic radar concept was first proposed for traffic applications [3] and later was used for locating avalanche victims
[4] and tracking insects such as bees [5]–[7], butterflies [8], [9] and moths [10]. Harmonic radar concepts for insect tracking
are discussed in [6], [8], [11].
The drawbacks of the harmonic radar is that it is difficult to comply with frequency regulations due to the large harmonic
frequency offset, it has limited angular resolution due to antenna beam width, it typically uses very high transmit power (25 kW
peak power) [6], and it requires mechanical scanning. Traditional harmonic radar does not lend itself well to indoor use.
This paper presents a telemetric insect tracking technique that provides precise (millimeters accuracy) insect localization in
indoor arenas and cages, can be implemented with a relatively simple system, and that provides lightweight transponders. The
technique utilizes a passive wireless photo detector as a photo-activated microwave transponder. The detector consists of a
photo diode matched to an antenna and it produces modulated backscatter at microwave frequencies when illuminated with
amplitude modulated light, for example, a laser beam. The detector enables lightweight implementation and offers the
possibility to use fast laser scanners for precise target localization. In addition to insect tracking, the wireless photo detector can
be utilized in various applications where a lightweight transponder needs to be precisely located or a wireless photo detector is
needed.
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II. PHOTO-ACTIVATED TRANSPONDER
The wireless photo detector consists of a photo diode that is matched to an antenna. The equivalent electrical circuit of the
detector is shown in Fig. 1.

Γ

Fig. 1. An electrical equivalent circuit of the wireless photo detector.

The absorbed photons create electron-hole-pairs in the diode. The procedure is described with a current generator, whose
current as a function of the absorbed light power PL is given as I L = PL Rλ , where Rλ is the responsivity (typically ~0.5 A/W)
of the diode. The diode current is given as


 − qVD


I D = I sat  e ηkT − 1 ,





(1)

where η is the ideality factor, k = 1.38 ⋅10−23 J/K is Boltzmann’s constant, T is the temperature, q = 1.60 ⋅ 10 −19 C is the
elementary charge, I sat is the saturation current, and VD is the voltage across the diode. Let us assume that the shunt
resistance and antenna impedance, Rsh and Z A (in Fig. 1) are very large (at low optical modulation frequency). Then, the
voltage across the diode can be written as

VD =

ηkT  PL Rλ + I sat
ln
q
I sat



.



(2)

The voltage affects both the junction resistance and capacitance. The small-signal junction resistance of the diode is

qV D

1
ηkT − ηkT
=
.
rj =
e
dV / dI qI sat

The junction capacitance is given as

(3)
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(4)

where Φ i is the junction potential and γ is the profile parameter for the depletion capacitance and is 0.5 for a uniformly doped
junction.
The diode is illuminated with a light source whose amplitude is square-wave modulated. The light absorbed by the diode is
given as

k −1/ 2
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/
2
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(5)

where f m is the modulation frequency and k is an integer. The modulated illumination changes the diode impedance between
two states, Z d ,1 and Z d ,2 and causes modulated backscatter. The modulated radar cross section (RCS) of the transponder is
given as [12]

σm =

G 2 λ2
2π 3

2

Γ1 − Γ2 ,

(6)

where G is the antenna gain, λ is the wavelength, and Γi is the reflection coefficient given as

Γi =

Z d ,i − Z *A
Z d ,i + Z A

,

(7)

where * denotes complex conjugate.

III. EXPERIMENTS
A. Irradiance Response of the Diode Impedance
A BPV10 photo diode (Vishay Semiconductors) is used in the experimental wireless photo detector. The diode parameters
are shown in Table I.
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TABLE I. THE PARAMETERS OF THE PHOTO DIODE.

Sensitivity

Rλ = 0.55 A/W

Junction capacitance at zero bias1

C j 0 = 0.94 pF

Series resistance

Rs = 12 Ω

Saturation current1

I sat , d = 8.7 µA

Junction potential

Φi = 1 V

Shunt resistance

Rsh = 10 MΩ

Radiant sensitive area (chip)

A = 0.78 mm2

Radiant sensitive area (packed

A = 20 mm 2

diode)
Series inductance due to package1
1

Ls = 3.5 nH

Fitted to the measurements.

The impedance of the diode at different irradiance levels is measured with a network analyzer (4294A, Agilent
Technologies). The photo diode is illuminated with a power LED and the irradiance level at the diode is measured with a
spectrometer (HR4000, Ocean Optics). The ambient light is blocked by placing the LED and the diode inside a black box.
The measured real and imaginary parts of the diode impedance at different irradiance levels at 1.5 GHz are shown in Fig. 2
with the calculated curves. The diode ideality factor is assumed to be η = 1 and the junction profile parameter γ = 0.5 in the
calculation.
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Fig. 2. The measured (marker) and calculated (line) impedance of the photo diode at 1.5 GHz as a function of irradiance.

The calculated and measured impedances agree well and show that the simple model of the photo diode in Fig. 1 can be used
for designing a wireless photo detector. Fig. 2 also shows that very strong modulation is achieved at relatively low irradiance
levels. Therefore, even a low power class I-laser scanner, whose laser power is limited to 1 mW, could be used for locating the
target.
B. Wireless Photo Detector
The wireless photo detector is implemented by attaching an antenna to the diode. The transponder performance is heavily
determined by the antenna and the antenna impedance should be optimized for the diode impedance at the expected irradiance
levels. For example, the measured diode impedances at 0 and 1 mW/cm 2 irradiance levels at 1.5 GHz are Z d ,1 = (14.5 − j 81) Ω
and Z d , 2 = (34.6 − j 73) Ω , respectively. The antenna impedance that provides the largest modulated RCS is solved from


*
*
 Z d ,1 − Z A Z d ,2 − Z A
max
−
ZA
 Z d ,1 + Z A Z d , 2 + Z A

2


.


(8)

Numerical solution of (8) gives the optimal antenna impedance of Z A = (22 + j 78) Ω . The modulated power reflection
2

coefficient for that impedance is Γ1 − Γ2 = 0.2 .
A small loop antenna is used in the transponder. The loop is formed of 0.3 mm thick copper wire and its radius is 7 mm.
Theoretical calculations give a loop impedance of (0.9 + j 325) Ω at 1.5 GHz. This could be transformed to the optimal
impedance adding a series capacitor of 0.31 pF and a shunt inductor of 1.45 nH to the antenna. The used component values
were 0.56 pF and 1.5 nH. In addition to the matching elements, a 47 pF series capacitor was used between the diode and the
antenna for DC-blocking. The diode was shunted with a 10 M resistor to ensure low fall time and thus fast optical response.
A photograph of the transponder is shown in Fig. 3. A packaged photo diode is used in this experiment due to poor
availability of bare diode chips. A bare photo diode chip with an antenna optimized for low mass would enable a lightweight
and small transponder. For example, a 1 mm x 1mm x 0.2 mm size silicon diode chip weighs approximately 0.5 mg. Similarly,
the loop antenna could be manufactured of 0.1 mm thick copper wire and matched directly to the diode without lumped
elements. Such antenna with equal loop size to that used in the measurements would weigh 3 mg providing a transponder
weight comparable to that of typical harmonic radar transponders (3 mg) [6]. Further size and mass reductions of the
transponder could be achieved by using higher microwave frequencies for interrogation. This, however, could necessitate a
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smaller effective photo diode area and thus stronger laser illumination.

Fig. 3. A photograph of the photo-activated microwave transponder.

C. Modulated Radar Cross Section
The modulated RCS of the transponder is measured by illuminating it with a broad band horn antenna (EMCO 3115,
Electro-Mechanics Co.) fed with a signal generator (Agilent E8257D). The backscattered signal at the optical offset frequency
of the transmission is recorded with a horn antenna (BBHA 9120 A, Schwarzbeck) connected to a spectrum analyzer (Rohde &
Schwarz FSEM). The transponder is illuminated with the square-wave modulated LED at 10 kHz. The measured modulated
RCS of the transponder is shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. The measured modulated radar cross section (RCS) of the transponder. The curves are for different irradiance levels.

The highest modulated RCS of the transponder occurs at 1.365 GHz and it is approximately 0.3 mm 2 depending on the
irradiance level. The measured modulated RCS is well in line with a theoretical estimate. For example, assuming ideal antenna
matching and 0 dBi antenna directivity, 4.4 % radiation efficiency, which is typical for electrically small loop antennas, would
result into a 0.3 mm2 modulated RCS at 1.36 GHz according to (6).
The prototype transponder could provide a reasonable microwave detection range. For example, assuming that the
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transponder is interrogated with a reader with 20 dBm transmit power, -110 dBm sensitivity, and 6 dBi antenna gain the
transponder could be detected from 5.8 m microwave distance. This range would cover even relatively large insect cages with a
small number of microwave antennas. If needed, the detection distance could be increased by using a better matched and more
efficient transponder antenna.
Fig. 4 shows that sufficient modulation occurs at irradiance levels as low as 0.1 mW/cm2. If using a bare diode chip instead
of a packaged photo diode, the irradiance level should be 20 times higher and a class I-laser (1 mW power) could be used to
produce spots up to 7 x 7 mm in size. Further, assuming that a laser scanner with a 1 kHz scanning rate (which is typical for
commercially available scanners) was used with 7 x 7 mm spot, 0.5 m2 area could be scanned in a second.

IV. CONCLUSION
We have presented a technique that is suitable for precise localization of insects in indoor arenas. The technique utilizes a
wireless photo detector as a photo-activated microwave transponder. The transponder consists of an antenna matched to a photo
diode and it produces modulated backscatter at microwave frequencies when illuminated by a modulated light source such as a
laser. Our experimental demonstration at 1.36 GHz proved the concept and we have shown that a lightweight (3 mg)
transponder could be implemented at that frequency and that its detection distance could be approximately 6 m, which enables
to cover even large insect cages with relatively low number of antennas. We have also shown that sufficient modulation of the
transponder occurs at irradiance levels as low as 2 mW/cm 2. A typical class I laser scanner could provide 7 mm position
accuracy and could scan areas up to 0.5 m2/s.
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